
PRICE LIST
VITAMIN DRIPS

Hydration Drip 

Hydrate yourself with this basic hydration drip. About: Sports and 
summers can leave you sweating and dehydrated. Hydration Drip 
is a great way to keep you completely hydrated after a day full of 
sweating and hard work. Get back the correct salt and water balance 
your body requires and deserves. Correct osmotic balance in the 
body is a great deal for your kidney. It helps keep your brain and body 
fresh and active. Suitable for: Anyone

The Jet Set Drip Boost £160 – High in Vitamin B Complex  
& a Great Energy Boost 

About: Extreme exhaustion caught you up? Getting worked up, 
having fatigue, and feeling extreme exhaustion after heavy travelling 
is common and can last for more than a day. It may not get relieved 
by sleep and rest. In fact, it gets stronger and can decrease your 
energy, concentration, and even motivation to work. Fatigue can 
actually impact your physical, psychological, and emotional well 
being as well. This excellently formulated blend of a multitude of 
vitamins and micro-nutrients helps your body rebalance itself. It 
gives a boost to your life and gives you the energy and motivation 
to work more. It permits you to stay healthy even after overworking. 
Suitable for: Frequent flyers, busy executives, athletes, parents, and 
other over worked up folks. Drip Specific Detail: The ingredients of 
this drip include Vitamin C, Calcium, L-Taurine, Vitamin B3, B5, and 
B6. This Drip has a high amount of B Complex Vitamins and is great 
for boosting up your energy levels.

Vitamin C Drip £160 (16g) / £225 (24g) 

About: Vitamin C (Ascorbic acid) is known for its antioxidant 
properties. This permits it to stop the free radicals from damaging 
the cell as well as DNA. This makes it a popular choice for boosting 
immunity. Since it prevents cellular damage it delays the ageing 
process. Getting this IV Drip can surely enhance your physical 
wellbeing and give you great immunity to stay healthy during the 
onset of illnesses. It gives you an added benefit of achieving healthy 
and improved skin and hair condition. Suitable for: Preventing 
premature ageing and boosting immunity.

Glutathione Drip £180 

About: Glutathione is considered the Guardian of the Cell. It is a great 
anti-oxidant and anti-inflammatory compound. It provides one with 
an additional increase in energy, detoxifies the liver, improves the skin 
condition, and slows down ageing process. Thus it succeeds in giving 
you naturally fresh looks. Suitable for: Anti-ageing and detoxifying

Sports Drip Boost £180 

About: Sports Drip Boost is the ultimate blend of essential amino 
acids that might assist in boosting up your athletic performance. 
Every component added in this drip has a certain role to play. 
Leucine, one of the ingredients of this drip, stimulates muscle growth 
as well as recovery, thus making it perfect fuel for the muscles of your 
body after excessive activity such as playing a cricket match, running 
a marathon, etc. Glutamine present in this drip is helpful in removing 
the toxic by-products that are formed during heavy and strenuous 
activity. It also improves the metabolism of protein and supports 
muscle growth. Ornithine reduces fatigue and helps remove toxins 
and waste products. Suitable for: Fitness enthusiasts, post marathon, 
during and after sports matches, athletes, gym training, and many 
more. Drip Specific Detail: The ingredients of this drip include 
Glutamine, Leucine, and Ornithine.

Drip Package: Book 6 Drips and get the 7th one absolutely FREE! 
*Vitamin Drips are administered intravenously (IV) and hence 
require 30 minutes.

PREMIUM DRIP

Mega Drip £250 

About: This is a pack of 2 IV Vitamin Drips. The first Drip majorly 
consists of Vitamin C, whereas the second Drip is a Special Drip 
Boost cocktail consisting of essential immune acids. These boost up 
your immunity to a great extent. Vitamin C, also known as Ascorbic 
acid, is an excellent antioxidant. It prevents cellular as well as DNA 
damage. Thus, we make the most of this extremely useful vitamin 
in the first Drip. This Mega Drip, other than these two components, 
also consists of a multitude of high doses of vitamins. This ensures 
you get a better and boosted immunity, metabolic energy, neuro-
function, and faster cell recovery after getting this Drip. It also 
detoxifies your body. Vitamin B complex is also present in this 
Drip, making it an ultimate immunity booster. Suitable for: People 
requiring a powerful and amazing blend of vitamins and amino acids 
and looking out to get an ultimate boost.

BOOSTER SHOTS

Vitamin B12 £30 – Vitamin B12 Injection 

About: It is the most popular choice amongst our clients. It is a great 
way to boost up the level of this vitamin in your body. Vitamin B12 is 
an extremely essential vitamin. Deficiency of this vitamin can be grave. People 
suffering from Pernicious anaemia can surely take this shot with consultation 
from a doctor.Suitable for: Everyone

Vitamin D £40 – The Sunshine Vitamin 

About: Vitamin D is an essential vitamin for the bones. Deficiency of 
this vitamin is responsible for Rickets, Osteoporosis, and many other 
bone-related disorders. It plays an important role in clotting of blood 
as well. Having a Vitamin D shot ensures that your body receives the 
correct amount of this essential vitamin. Suitable for: Everyone

Biotin £30 – Hair and Nails (course of 6: £150) 

About: We all wish to possess beautiful nails and hair. Biotin plays an 
important role for the development and maintenance of hair and 
nails. Biotin shot can help increase the level of this vitamin in your 
body, which then leads to healthier and attractive hair and nails. 
Suitable for: Everyone

Slim Shot £40 – Fitness and Weight loss Injection  
(course of 6: £200) 

About: Want to lose weight quickly? Slim Shot can be the best 
call for you. It consists of fat-burning amino acids such as Leucine, 
Methionine, and Carnitine, which boost up the process of fat burning. 
Thus, you lose weight effectively and in a healthy manner. This shot 
can be included in weight loss and exercise programmes. Suitable 
for: People wishing to lose weight and become fit and slim.

Glutathione – The master antioxidant £60 (600mg) / £100 (1.2g)
About: Glutathione is considered the Guardian of the Cell. It is a great anti-
oxidant and anti-inflammatory compound. It provides one with an additional 
increase in energy, detoxifies the liver, improves the skin condition, and slows 
down ageing process. Thus it succeeds in giving you naturally fresh looks.
Suitable for: Anti-ageing and detoxifying

** Booster shots are administrated through IM and shall require a 
maximum of 10 minutes.

ADD-ONS

Any drip + B12 + Gluathoine = £50

*Drip packages must be paid in  
full upfront and must be completed  
within 7 months of purchase.
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